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News in brief

Ukraine tribute to crash victims

KHARKIV, Ukraine: Ukraine yesterday com-
memorated 26 people who died when a military
transport plane crashed near the northeastern
city of Kharkiv last month.  Only one person sur-
vived when the Antonov AN-26 transport air-
craft with 20 air force cadets and seven crew
members on board crashed and burst into flames
on September 25. Ukraine’s President
Volodymyr Zelensky attended the ceremony on
Kharkiv’s central square where coffins were set
on pedestals alongside portraits of the victims.
Relatives of the cadets and crew wept and
hugged each other while somber music played,
an AFP journalist on the scene reported.  —AFP

EU starts review of virus vaccine

FRANKFURT:  European regulators are evaluat-
ing early data from a coronavirus vaccine being
developed by Germany’s BioNTech and US giant
Pfizer, the firms said yesterday, under a fast-track
procedure aimed at speeding up the approvals
process. The “rolling review” is the second being
conducted by the Amsterdam-based European
Medicines Agency (EMA), after it already agreed
to evaluate a possible Covid-19 vaccine from
AstraZeneca and Britain’s Oxford University.
Scientists around the world are racing to develop
a safe and efficient Covid-19 jab to end a pan-
demic that has killed more than a million people
and devastated the global economy. — AFP

Estonia for re-examining ferry wreck 

VILNIUS: Estonia’s government is to propose to
Finland and Sweden renewing the investigation
into the 1994 sinking of the ferry Estonia in
which 852 lives were lost, Europe’s worst peace-
time maritime disaster since the Titanic sunk in
1912. The official investigation in 1997 concluded
that the bow ramp of the ferry had failed during
a storm, flooding the car deck and causing the
vessel to roll over and sink. A Discovery
Network documentary about the disaster aired
in September included new underwater video
images from the wreck site, showing previously
undisclosed damage to the starboard side of the
ferry. The proposed investigation would try to
determine whether the damage contributed to
the sinking, Estonia’s government said. —AFP

Malaysia plans targeted lockdowns

KUALA LUMPUR: Malaysia’s Prime Minister
Muhyiddin Yassin yesterday said targeted lock-
downs would be imposed in areas with high
rates of coronavirus infections, as the country
grapples with a sharp spike in cases over the
past two weeks. Malaysia’s health ministry
reported 691 new COVID-19 cases and four
deaths yesterday, setting another new daily
record in the aftermath of an election in the
state of Sabah last month. “For now we are not
thinking of imposing a total lockdown nation-
wide. If we do that again, it could bring down
the country’s economic and social systems,”
Muhyiddin said in a national address on
Facebook Live from his home.  —Reuters

TOKYO: US Secretary of State Mike Pompeo visit-
ed Japan yesterday to rally support from
Washington’s closest allies in Asia, calling for deep-
er collaboration with Japan, India and Australia as a
bulwark against China’s growing regional influence.

The East Asia visit, Pompeo’s first in more than a
year, coincides with worsening tensions with China.
Yet the call for a united front against Beijing is a
sensitive subject for Washington’s allies, which are
reliant on China for trade. In comments before the
start of a meeting of the Quad grouping of the four
nations’ foreign ministers, Pompeo spoke in typi-
cally unsparing terms against Beijing’s ruling
Chinese Communist Party. That was in contrast to
his three counterparts, all
of whom avoided calling
out China directly.

“As partners in this
Quad, it is more critical
now than ever that we
collaborate to protect our
people and partners from
the CCP’s exploitation,
corruption and coercion,”
Pompeo said, referring to
the ruling party. “We see
it in the South and East
China Seas, the Mekong, the Himalayas, the Taiwan
Strait.”

China has denounced the Quad as an attempt to
contain its development.

Pompeo’s visit was supposed to include trips to
Mongolia and South Korea but was cut back to one
day after President Donald Trump was diagnosed
with COVID-19. He also reiterated the Trump
administration’s criticism of China’s handling of
COVID-19 after it first broke out in the city of
Wuhan.

“When we met, now, last year, the landscape
was very different. We couldn’t have imagined a
pandemic that came from Wuhan. That crisis was
made infinitely worse by the Chinese Communist
Party’s cover-up,” he said. “The regime’s authori-
tarian nature led its leaders to lock up and silence
the very brave Chinese citizens who were raising
the alarm.”

Regional rival
The Quad meeting is unlikely to yield a specific

action plan, although the gathering itself may serve
as a warning to China and play to its fears that the
grouping might one day grow into a formalized

structure like NATO,
experts have said. The
United States and China,
the world’s top two
economies, are at logger-
heads over a wide range
of issues from Beijing’s
handling of the coron-
avirus to its imposition of
a new security law in Hong
Kong and ambitions in the
South China Sea.

Most Asian allies have
been pleased with Washington’s toughness toward
their regional rival China but have not so eagerly
welcomed Trump and Pompeo’s highly charged
recent rhetoric and remain wary of going too far in
antagonizing China. Part of the problem for
Washington’s Asian allies is their dependence on
China for trade. China was the top destination for
Australian exports in 2019, the No 2 destination for
Japanese exports and the No 3 destination for
Indian exports, according to IMF direction of trade
statistics compiled by Refinitiv.

Japanese Foreign Minister Toshimitsu Motegi
said after the talks the nations had confirmed they
would advance with practical talks on infrastruc-
ture, cybersecurity and other areas.

Australian Foreign Minister Marise Payne said
the Quad promotes an inclusive, open Indo Pacific,
a common refrain among the ministers. The United
States has said it greatly values the meeting of the

Quad grouping of foreign ministers as a platform to
strengthen its solidarity against China with regional
allies. “We’re hoping to have some significant
announcements, significant achievements,” Pompeo
had told reporters in the United States before
departing for Tokyo, declining to say what they
would be. As expected, there was no joint state-
ment from the members.  —Reuters

US calls for deeper collaboration with Japan, India and Australia

In Tokyo, Pompeo seeks to shore 
up support among Asian allies

TOKYO: Japan’s Prime Minister Yoshihide Suga (right) and US Secretary of State Mike Pompeo (left)
bump fists as they meet at the prime minister’s office in Tokyo yesterday ahead of the four Indo-
Pacific nations’ foreign ministers meeting. —AFP

Canada takes in 
orphaned girl 
held in Syria camp
OTTAWA: The Canadian government announced
Monday the repatriation of a young orphan girl
who was detained in a jihadist prison camp in Syria,
a first for a Canadian national. “I think we have to
recognize that this particular situation was an
exceptional case of an orphan who no longer had
any close family,” Prime Minister Justin Trudeau
said of the decision to take in five-year-old Amira.

About 50 Canadians, about half of them chil-
dren, are being held in camps in northeastern Syria.
“We have no plans to do that for others,” Trudeau
said, despite other countries having repatriated
several of their nationals released from the camps

controlled by Kurdish forces allied with the West
against the Islamic State group and Syrian
President Bashar al-Assad’s regime. An uncle of the
girl had taken legal action against the Canadian
government to force it to repatriate her.

Amira was born in Syria. Her jihadist parents and
brothers were killed in airstrikes in 2019 before the
fall of the Islamic State group’s “caliphate” five
years earlier, according to Canadian media.
“Canada is finally taking concrete action to repatri-
ate a 5-year-old Canadian orphan, detained for
almost two years in squalid conditions,” Farida Deif,
Canadian director of Human Rights Watch (HWR),
commented on Twitter. Amira was being held in the
Al-Hol camp, according to HRW.

“I am happy that this Canadian orphan child will
now be reunited with her extended family in
Canada,” said Foreign Minister FranÁois-Philippe
Champagne. “The goal now is to protect the priva-
cy of the child and to ensure that she receives the
support and care necessary to start a new life in
Canada,” he said. —AFP

An orphaned five-year-old Canadian girl known as
Amira has been rescued after being stranded in a
crowded Syrian refugee camp and is on her way to
Canada to be with her uncle.

Illicit drug trade 
at Belgian port 
fuels crime wave
ANTWERP, Belgium: Bomb explosions, shootings
and even kidnapping of children: drug trafficking
around Antwerp in northern Belgium is generating
increasingly violent crime, which the authorities are
struggling to tackle. Antwerp is Europe’s second
largest goods port after Rotterdam, but is the num-
ber one gateway for cocaine to the continent,
thanks to its closer trade links with South America.
The drug often arrives concealed in cargos of fruit
or in the walls of shipping containers, mainly from
Brazil, Ecuador and Colombia. 

With almost 40 tons of cocaine seized by the
end of September, 2020 is on course to beat the
annual record of 61.8 tons. To this figure should be
added another 70 or so tons intercepted in Latin
America on their way to Antwerp. Even then,
according to UN estimates, seizures represent only
10 percent of what enters the country, Kristian

Vanderwaeren, Belgium’s customs administrator
general, told AFP. 

On the street, a gram of cocaine sells for 50
euros, a mark-up on the import price which offers
astronomical profits for the networks that control
the trade.  And a parallel economy has rapidly
developed to launder these profits, through luxury
cars, small shops and real estate. 

“Criminal money has infiltrated the city,” says
Vanderwaeren. On Antwerp’s thousand kilometres
of quays, “one can quickly earn 80,000 euros by
recovering bags.” 

“Customs officers have already been convicted
for working with criminal networks,” he adds.

According to federal prosecutor Frederic Van
Leeuw, the highest levels of society are now being
targeted by traffickers looking for well-connected
accomplices.  This week a former head of the gen-
darmerie and three policemen were arrested in a
major investigation launched after a seizure of
nearly three tons of cocaine in late 2019 in the
northeastern province of Limburg. 

Limburg, which borders Antwerp, has become a
rear base for organized crime and “quick money”,
according to investigators.  Apart from cocaine, the
province is also known to host secret laboratories

producing synthetic drugs for gangs mainly based
across the border in the Netherlands.

During the coronavirus lockdown in March and
April, a 13-year-old was kidnapped and held for more
than a month in the Limburg town of Genk because of
his family’s links with the drug scene. —AFP

ANTWERP: General Director of the Belgian custom
service, Kristian Vanderwaeren, shows a chart follow-
ing the dates of cocaine trafficking at the Antwerp
Port.  —AFP
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cybersecurity

Free but in debt: 
Florida ex-inmates 
unable to vote
MIAMI: Davion and Maria have paid their debt to socie-
ty by serving prison sentences in the US state of Florida,
but they’re still paying back monetary debts from their
cases-and until they do, they won’t be allowed to vote.
Due to a law signed in 2019 by the state’s Republican
governor Ron DeSantis, a close ally of US President
Donald Trump, and upheld last month by a federal
appeals court, former felons are required to repay their
debts to the judicial system-fines, legal fees, damages-in
order to regain the right to vote.

Davion Hampton, 42, was sentenced in 2008 to 36
months in jail for cocaine trafficking. But when he came out
from behind bars, he still owed $52,000 to the state-not
including interest. “I’ve been paying on for almost 10 years
now, and I’m still owing $46,000,” Hampton, who is Black,
told AFP in a park in Sanford, central Florida.

“I’d really, really love to have back my voting power, and
just letting me know, giving me a sense of security that I am
a human, I am a citizen of America,” Hampton said. “This is
my power. This is my right.” Maria Aurora Estevez, a

Cuban-American from Miami, was released from prison in
2007 after serving a two-year sentence for fraud. She can’t
vote, either, until she pays back $500,000 to the state of
Florida. “This right was taken from me,” the 64-year-old
woman, who is blind in one eye, said in Spanish. Each
month, 15 percent of her $800 salary-she works in a fast-
food restaurant-is taken out of her paycheck. Florida has
nearly 775,000 former inmates who have served their sen-
tences, a population composed mostly of people from
underprivileged backgrounds.

‘Attack against democracy’ 
Their lack of voting rights is not a new issue. One hun-

dred and fifty years ago, a law designed to prevent newly
freed slaves from voting also disenfranchised ex-convicts.
In 2018, Floridians voted for Amendment 4, which
restored the unconditional right to vote to 1.4 million ex-
felons, except for those guilty of rape or murder. But
DeSantis signed a law requiring former inmates to repay
their fines and fees. Although a federal judge in Florida
deemed the law unconstitutional, it was upheld in
September by an appeals court.

Since Florida is usually crucial to victory during the US
presidential elections-it can take only a few thousand votes
to win the state and its 29 electoral college voters-the law
may have a significant impact on the upcoming November
3 poll. The law disproportionately affects Hispanic and
Black voters. For some human rights activists, the legislation

is a glaring example of voter suppression among minorities,
who tend to vote Democratic. “This is not just an attack
against returning citizens, this is not an attack against Black
people, or Hispanic people, this is a deliberate attack
against the democracy that we want in this country,” said
Desmond Meade, the president of the Florida Rights
Restoration Coalition (FRRC), a group that fights for voting
rights for “returning citizens.” —AFP

MIAMI: Supporters of US President Donald Trump drive
past supporters of Democratic presidential nominee
and former Vice President Joe Biden prior to Biden’s
arrival for an NBC townhall outside of the Perez Art
Museum in Miami, Florida on Monday. —AFP


